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Mrs. Susan Little, Well
Known Pioneer Citi-
zen, Buried Sunday
Mother of Ira W. Little and Mrs.
Fred Worth of Fulton:
la a Susan Ann Milner Little.
daughter of the late Bailey W. Mil-
ne. and widow of the late J. T.
Little. died last Friday night about
seri a o'clock at her home at 306
West-st. She was a member of a
prominent pioneer family of Fut-
• ton county, and had spent a life-
time in this vicinity.
Foneral services were conducted
at the residence Sunday afternoon
by airs. W. R. Reid, in the absence
of the Rev. Reid, pastor of the
Cumberland Presbyterian Church.
Interment followed in the Fairview
c,! frery in 'aliarge of the Hot n-
Funeral Home.
a .... leaves a daughter, Mrs.
Fr, :I Worth; a son, Ira W. Little;
ta a nieces. Mrs. Lon Brown and
Mr-. George Webb: several great-
ts and nephews.
Activa pall bearers were James
Byra, Robert Byrd, William Byrd;
and Richard Byrd, all great nep-
hews; Cecil Burnette and Toni I3e-
le w. All elders of the Union church
wce a honorary pall bearers.
MR•a. G. C. HOWELL
DIED IN CINCINNATI
Airs. G. C. Howell, widow of
thc late G. C. Howell, died Satur-
day morning at the home of her
-cLaupter, Mrs. Alyin Sawyer in
anc,nnati. Funeral sefvices were
conducted Tuesday morning by the
Rev. E. M. Oakes and the Rev. C.
L. Houser at the Firat Christian
church.
She leaves three lchildren: Eld-
ridge C Howell of Detroit, Mrs.
Saran Sawyer and- Morris Howell
of Fort Collins, Colo.; also seven
grandchildren; her sister, Mrs. Er-
nest Hancock.
hi a. Howell was born in Hick-
mar county not far from Fulton.
She united in marriage in 1902
with Mr. Howell. At the age of 14
she joined the Chuach of Christ
at Enon, and later moved her
inerniaership to the First Christian
Church of Fulton.
Pal,bearers: Curtis. Avery, Harry,
Sol, Ernest Jr., and Dr. J. C. Han-
cock.
BUJ ',DOGS WALLOP
GREENFIELD 47.11
-----
Fulton Team Has Won Four, Lost
Three; With Two More Games
Yet To Be Plaed.
Fallon Bulldogs came through
again Friday night with another
victory, when they met and con-
quered the Greenfield eleven on
the local gridiron. Scoring against
the visiting Yellowjackets three
times in the first period, and twice
in the second and in the third
periods, they outclassed the Green-
field team 47-14.
Eilly Joe Forrest tallied two of
the touchdowna in the first guar-
ter, while Meacham made the
other." Throughout the quarter
there was fine teamwork on the
par: of linemen and backfield, and
-the Bulldogs were perfect masters
of the field.
During the second period, Bone
took Forrest's pass to score another
touchdown. Then Bone kicked for
the extra point to bring the score
26-9 in favor of Fulton. It was
during this quarter that Greenfield
scored its first touchdown as
Grcoms went over the right end to
make the score read 26-6. The ex-
tra point was then made,
Fulton scored again as a pass
from Forrest to Nelms to Mann en-
abled the latter to make a tuoch-
down. Bone kicked to bring the
score, 33-7.
The Yellowpackets took to the
air to set up their final score. Por-
ter took a pass from Grooms And
ran 27 yards. Then another pass
'to Porter scored for Greenfield.
Rogers drove over the line for the
extra point.. Score 33-14.
Meacham Imade the next touch-
down for Fulton on a series of
plays, which, showed fine team-
wwork. Bone then kicked the extra
point. The final score was made as
Speight went over the Greenfield
line for a touchdown. Bone again
converted abr the extra point.
Final score 47-1.4.
'Beadles, McCollum and
Hall Are Elected To
Fulton School Board
Frank Beadles, Joe Hall and
Ernest McCollum were elected
from a field of five candidates to
serve on the Fulton clty school
board.
Fulton City School Board
Precincts — 1 2 3a 4a 3
Beadles' 61 92 144 117 48
Boyd 62 51 77 57 12
Hall* 66 88 105 91 38
McCollum' 80 81 92 73 27
White 38 61 103 90 22
Totals--Beadies 462; Hall 3U;
McCollum 353; White 314; Boyd
259.
IneicAtes Wit% elected.
Prominent Union City
Woman Died Tuesday
Mrs. James R. Hogan, 34, died
at the John Coston hospital, Mem-
Tueday afternoon, after hav-
ing been admitted as a patient on
October 20. Funeral services were
conducted Thursday morning at
the Union City Catholic Church by
Father William Nelson. Interment
WiiS in the East View cemetery ot
Union City.
She ledves her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. P. C. Ford; her husband, J.
R. Hogan; two sons, Jimmie aria
Don; an infant daughter, Dorothy;
a brother, Henry Ford of Colum-
bus. Miss.; two sisters, Mrs. Ger-
trude Ford Smith of Memphis and
Mrs. Gus White of Union City.
Pall bearers: Harold Evans, Ches-
ter Jones and Claude Botts of Un-
ion City; Joe M. Hall, Bob Bin-
ford, N. G. Cook, H. L. Bushart
and Bert Newhouse of Fulton.
Airs. Hogan is well known in
Fulton, and many friend's regret
to learn of her sad death, and ex-
tehd sympathy to the bereaved
family.
PALESTINE
Bro. Sands filled his pulpit Sun-
day for the last time before M. E.
Conference at Humboldt this week.
Paul Pewitt of Texas visited his
mother, Airs. R. H. Pewitt last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Hillman Collier
ono family Nacre guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Pewitt from church
Sunday.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Rupert Browder were Mr. and Mrs
Mergan Davidson, Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Brown and Mr. and Mrs.
lierman Easley and family.
Mrs. Hillman Collier and Airs.
J. II. Laweence, home improvement
leaders, attended the second lesson
on hooked rugs this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Thompson
and family of Paducah spent the
week end with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Thompson.
Mr. and Airs. J. O. Lewis of
Mayfield visited her sister, Mrs.
Ed Thompson Sunday afternoon.
She is still confined to her bed
slowly improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Browder of
Dura.an. Okla., are expected to
arrive this week for a visit with
his brother, Gus Browder and fam-
ily.
Mrs. Mattie Austin and family
spent Saturday night with her sis-
ter, Mrs. R. H. Pewitt.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Bard spent
the week end with her parents,
Air. and Mrs. C. P. Bowles on Col-
lege-st.
Mrs. R. H. Pewitt and son, Rob-
ert, visited her brother, Ed Dono-
ho and family near Mayfield Tues-
day.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Gus Donoho were Mr. and Mrs.
Milton Browder and daughter,
Amelia of Oak Ridge, Tenn., Mrs.
Mattie Austin and family and Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Poyner of near
Palmersville, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Donoho and family of near Mar-
tin, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Donoho
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Bondurant and family, Miss Priest-
ley of Martin, Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Bransford and son Alec, and Miss
Sara Bransford of Union City and
Bro. Carl. Woolridge, pastor of the
Mt. Carmel Baptist church.
The W. S. C. S. met in an all day
meeting Wednesday with Mrs.
Harvey Pewitt.
. .
Subscribe to THE NEWS!
!College Announces
I 13 State Champions
4-H Club Members
Cecil Calvert Burnette of Fulton
County Named Dairying Champ.
The University of Kentucky Col-
lege of Agriculture and Home Eco-
nmics has annunoced the selection
of 13 state champion 4-H club mem-
bers—boys and girls who excelled
in farm and home work this year.
They are:
Coed Calvert Burnette, Fulton
county, dairying.
Jessie Mae Champion, Anderson
county, foods.
James Earl Dalton, Breathitt
county, poultry raising.
Jean Ewbank, Gallatin county,
sheep raising.
Evelyn Hammnds, Oldham coun-
ty, room improvement.
Paul Jones, Jackson county,
...vine raising.
Earl Rhea Jean, Jefferson county
earn growing and project achieve-
ment.
Doris Elaine King, Garrard coun-
,y, housekeeping.
William C. Loyall, Green county
hoine gardening.
Violet Lureen Shields, Ohio
county, cmmercial gardening.
Wendell Straughn, Oldham coun-
ty, canning.
Dan E. Turner, Garrard county,
beef calves.
Rosalene Watts, Mercer county,
clothing.
DEATHS
JESSIE MOORE ERWIN
Jessie Moore Erwin, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Luther Erwin, died at
the Fizt White Clinic in Jackson,
Sunday morning after a long ill-
ness. Funeral services were con-
ducted at the Tabernacle Church
in Sidonia, Tenn., Monday after-
noon by the Rev. Ivan Selmer and
interment followed in Tansili cem-
etery in charge of W. W. Jones &
Sons.
He leaves his companion; one
son, J. M. Erwin; two daughters,
Mrs. John Doster and Mrs. James
Prince; two grandchildren; his
rnother, Mrs. Luther Erwin, all of
Sharon, Tenn.
The deceased was bornanear Si-
'onia, Dec. 14. 1899, and was 46
years of age. He lived in the Si-
oc,nia community until a few years
ago when he moved to Pennsyl-
vania where he worked as a weld-
er in ship building until his health
aagin to fail and he came back a
few months ago, gradually grow-
:ng worse and was carried to the
Jackson Clinic where he lived only
one week.
--
CHRISTINE BAKER
Christine Baker, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Landoff Baker, died
kriday night at the home near Mc-
eonnel, Tenn. She only lived 36
days. Her twin sister, Lorine died
October 7th. Funeral services were
held at the home by the Rev. W.
R. Shelby Saturday afternoon and
interment followed at the Walnut
Grove cemetery in charge of W. W.
Jones & Sons.
TRUCKS COLLIDE HERE AT
STREET INTERSECTION
Ford pickup truck driven by
Hunter Whitesell Jr., and a truck
belonging to Wade Ice Company
collide near the noon hour Satur-
day at the intersection of Lake, Carr
and State Line streets.
The Wade truck was turning
north off East State Line into Carr
street and the Whitesell truck was
traveling west onto State Line-st
from Lake-st. Both vehicles had
checked for the traffic light which
changes quickly from red to green.
Neither driver was hurt and only
slight damage octurred to the
trucks.
CAR FOREMAN GETS
RAILROAD PROMOTION
F. E. Collin', former car fore-
man for the pitnel,s Central Syta
tem in Fulton, wee recently prO-
motedd to general car foreman at
the I. C. ten/Anal in Paducah.
Mr. Collins isue been ,with the
rallrOad for Vars. He catne to
Fulton from 'Birmingham. Ala.,
thitte.rafill ago.
South Fulton Band
At Corn Festival
Twenty-five members of the
South Fulton sahool band played
at the annual Corn Festival at Un-
ion City last Friday. The program
was held at the ball park, and the
band played at intervals, beginning
at 10:30 a. m.
They enjoyed a banquet given
at the American Legion hall at
5:30 p. na The South Fulton band
played during the ceremonies for
the crowning of the queen, with
Miss Jeanette Starks of South Ful-
ton, ranking among the top contest-
ants.
Miss Natalie Hornbeak of Horn-
beak was named queen by the
judges. Miss Jasephine Perry of ,
Troy high sciaool were her maids!
of honor. The queen was escorted!
to the dance by Governor Jim Mc-
Cord of. Tennessee.
Three Fulton county farmers
took awards in the corn show.
Fred MaKinniis of Hickman won
scrond place in the Tennessee red
cob open pollinated white varie-
ties; A. T. Conley, of Fulton, won!
third in the open pollinated yel-I
low varieties; Bill Smith of Ful-
ton, took third award in the white
hybrid class.
REELERTON
Mr. ancl Mrs. Calvin Hicks en-I
°union honoring her brother, Mr.
tertained recently with a family
and Mrs. Claud Howell of Akron I
Ohio.
The Wesley WSCS met Wednes-
day afternoon of last week with
Mrs. S. J. Walker Jr. Next meet-
ing will be with Mrs. Lillie Bos-
tick.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ladd and
children were in Mayfield Satur-
daYe
Rev., McMinn visited in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Wright on
Wednesday afternoon of last week.
Mrs. Helen Bostick, Mrs. Eve-
lyn Bockman were Friday after-
noon visitors of Mrs. Agnes Walk-
er.
Mr. and Airs. Jim Walker have
moved into their new home.
Miss Martha Walker spent Sun-
day afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.
S. J. Walker. Mr. Walker is not so
Well.
Mr. and Mrs Jim Kimble and
Carolyn spent Sunday night with
air. and Mrs. W. L. Best.
Mr. Best is improving.
Mrs. Laura Prestley fell Sunday
and fractured her arm.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Walker, Mrs.,
Paula Walker, Miss Boone Walked
Mr. and Mrs. Hamp Clapp and I
Tommie were Sunday afternoon
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Wright. Mrs. Wright is improving'
after six weeks in bed suffering
from a heart .ailment, high blood
pressure and gall bladder cobra
Mrs. Frank Barber, Mrs. Howard
Hicks and Swain and Michael Lynn
were Thursday visitors in' the L.
L. White home.
Miss Shirley Ladd spent Thurs.'
day night of last week with Bet-I
tie White.
Mrs. Robert Gardner has spent
most of the past three weeks with
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Best.
Mr. Alfred Johnson is doing
nicely after a leg amputation the
past week in Bushart hospital.
Relatives and friends here were
shcoked Saturday morning to learn
of the death of Mrs. Tommie How-
ell at the home of her daughter in
Cincinnati.
Uncle Billie Miller is very feeble
and confined to is bed most of the
time for the past year.
Walker Webb was caught in a
cobzine and crushed a leg the past
week.
Phillip White is suffering with
a sore throat, and has had to miss
school several days.
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Lowry and
Jimmie Allen took Sunday dinner
with Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Card-
well at Fulton.
Mr. Edd Casey has been real
sick for the past few days but is
better at this time.
Mr. Jim Rains and Mr. Frbd
Waggoner visited Mr. -Wash and
Mr. Edd Casey Sunday afternoon.
The disagreeable part about
some of the enings people say a-
bout us is that sortie of them are
true.
Mrs. Shanklin Elected
Jailer Fulton County
Hickman, Ky.—Mrs. Inez, U.
Shanklin, widow of the late Will
T. Shanklin, was selected to fill
out her husband's unexpired term.
Mrs. Shanklin knows her job. She
helped her husband handle the
jailer chore while he filled the of-
fice two teims. Otherwise she has
been a housewife.
She was elected without oppo-
sition in Tuesday's election.
Few First District women have
ever held the jailer's post.
Prisoners in the Fulton county
jail stand a chance to get a lot of
good home-codked food, for Mrs.
Shanklin will still carry on her
duties, and serve the prisoners
wholesome meals.
Fulton county has had a woman
official before, for Mrs. J. O. West
was appointed by Judge E. J. Stahr
in 1925 to serve out the unexpired
term of her deceased husband who
was killed while sheriff.
FULTON PURE MILK
AGAIN SPONSORS AN
AN INDEPENDENT TEAM
The Fulton Pure Milkers, an in-
dependent basketball team of this
city, which set a fine record last
season, opened the 1946 season
here Monday night with the Bar-
low Independents in a game at the
Science Hall gym.
The local independent team has
some star performers on the court.
Larry Binford was named all-state
forward when he played wth the
Clinton high school; Mac Ryan
was forward with Lewisburg-when
that teana won the state cham-
pionship. They will score many
points for the Pure Milkers this
year.
Jasper Vowel'. returned NevY
man, was a star performer at South
Fulton before he entered the serv
ice. He is a forward.
David Phelps, center, is in there
with the best of them when it
comes to the stretch. Many remem-
ber him when he was a sensational
player with Beelerton.
Jack Moore, an ex-Fulton high
star, will be back at guard posi-
tion, and will give opposing teams
some fast competition.
Joe McAlister, guard, will handle
his end okay, for Joe is unpredict-
able when it comes to springing
surprises and baeaking up scoring
playas.
Other ace performers with the
Pure Milkers will be Joe 'areas, at
guard, nad Cecil Burnett, center,
both former Fulton High baske-
teers. Coach Burnett expect to pick
up some other local talent during
the season.
In the game Barlow- took an ear-
ly lead in the first quarter, but
the Milkers pulled ahead 17-15 at
the close of the half. The score
was tied at 22 as the third period
closed.
' In the last quarter Barlow turn-
ed on enough extra pressure to
win 33-27. ,
SENATE-HOUSE RESULTS
C1 0 00
2 8 .8
'2 7;
Fulton, No. 1 
Fulton No. 2  
Fulton No. 3A ......
Fulton No. 4A 
Riceville No. 3 
Wolberton N'o. 4 
Palestine No. 5  45
Crutchfield No. 6.... 99
Cayce No. 7 
 182
Jordan No. 8, 
State Line No. 9
Roper Store No. 10
Court House No. 11
Clinton-st No. 11A
Co. Barn No. 12...
Crad. Store No. 1'3
Mengel Lane No. 14
Bondurant No. 15..
Sass. Ridge No. 16 
Madrid Bend No. 17
Brownsville No. 20
Senate Hoine
94 25 96, 21
92 38 941 35
141 44 1441 41
117 33 1221 25
48 14 50! 12
32 3 321 3
4 47 2
4 97 4
11 180 11
40 2 40 2
82 8 82 5
115 31 116 28
103 13 106 10
111 31 114 26
140 42 139 42
73 12 73 10
39 43 39 43
15 6 15 ;5
69 11 69 11
28 0 28 0
69 2 67 2
Totals 1734 377 1749 318
Parents used to strike children
to discipline them—but now they
strilce thetn self-deiense
Fun is like surance—the older
you get thi mor let costs.
NUNIBER FORTY-ONE
G. O. P. Takes Lead In
The House and Senate
Cooper Wins In Senate Race and
Incumbent Gregory Holds Place
In the House Representatives
G. O. P. wrenche control of both
House and Senate from Democratic
hansd Tuesday in an overwhelming
election victory that ordained ma-jor changes within the American
Government
The Republicans elected at least
23 senators, 242 representatives and
20 governors. That gave them three
more than a majority in the Sen-
ate, 24 beyond a majority in the
House, and a man in no less than
25 state houses of the nation.
Millions of people, obviously fed
up with aontrols, strikes and short-
ages, gave an irresistable "yes" to
the G. O. P. landslide vote that
toppled Democratic strong men
from Massachusetts to California
an even crunched into the edge of
the still Solid South.
The twin burdens of power and
responsibility fall on two aggres-
sive Republicans senators— Michi-
gan's Arthur Vandeberg as the
likely president of the new Senate
I and Robert A. Taft as a party
leader risen to great new influ-
lence. Vandenberg will probably be
the new choice for president of
the Senate, succeeding Kenneth
YLcKellar of Tennessee, while many
expect Senator Taft to succeed Al-
ben W. Barkley of Kentucky as
majority leader and also as head
of the Finance Committee, which
writes the tax laws.
Fulton county went Democratic
as u.sual, but in the First District
Republicans were successful in de-
feating John Young Brown in the
Senate race with their candidate
John Sherman Cooper.
Fulton count gave Brown 1,734;
I Cooper:7.37U W. A. j9andefutt,
cialist, received two votes.
Noble J. Gregory, Democratic
incumbent of Mayfield, received a
total of 1,749 votes in Fulton coun-
ty against 338 for William E. Por-
ter, his Republican opponent for
the House seat. Joseph H. Freeland
Socialist House candidate, received
two votes in Fulton County one
at Riceville and one at Craddock
Store.
..Cooper won over 13rown .by ..a
majority of approximately 42,000.
Roy R. Wade of Cayce was elect-
ed to the County School Board
without opposition from the Cayce
and Jordan precincts.
Olney Johnson and Frank Crouch
were unopposed for positions on
the Hickman city school board.
Graves (Complete)
Senate—Brown, 5,008; Cooper,
3.733; Sandefur, 116.
Representatives— Gregory 1,205;
Porter, 1,690; Freeland O.
Fulton (Complete)
Senate— Brown 1,522; Cooper,
344; Sandefur 6.
Representatives— Gregory 1,517;
Porter 656; Freeland 9. a
. Hickman (Complete/
Senate— Brown 1,734; Cooper,
377; Sandefur 2.
Representatives— Gregory 1,749;
Porter 338; Freeland 2.
Greyhound Bus Overturns
Here Sunday Morning
En route to Memphis early Sun-
day riforning, a Greyhound bus
overturned on the Mayfield high-
way near Holland's Service Sta-
tion as it came around the curve
there. The bus left the highway as
a tire blew out, ran through the
yard of the residence just north of
the service station, knocking down
a sign board, passed through the
driveway of the service station, to
overturned as driver attempted to
swerve back onto the highway.
The bus company sent a wreck-
er and another bus from Paducah.
Driver and passengers escaped
without serious injury.
TWO RETURNED TO BOARD
R. W. Kimbell, Clinton, and C.
A. Stephens were re-elected with-
out opposition Tuesday to the
Hickman county board of educa-
tion.
Kimbeii represents the Cllnton
division and Stephens represents
the. Oikton
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SUGAR SHORTAGES
Cuba raises more than 4,000,000
tons of cane sugar annually while
the United States produces only
437,000 tons of cane sweets. For
many years the sugar beet has
been Cultivated in different parts
of the United States—but it has
been unable to compete with cane
sugar—because the politicians in
Washington have been boyeottin
and slandering sugar beets and as
an agricultural industry ever since
the Spanish-American War.
Cane sugar is one of the biggest
political victims in the whole Wes-
tern Hemisphere. Of course we all
want Cuba--to-isuceeed--- -but- it- is
false economy to curtail and sup-
press the production of cane and
beet sugar in the United States by
juggling the facts and deceiving
our own people.
There is altogether too much
trickery about this so-called "tar-
iff protection" for the American
public. American farmers ought to
' be raiising all of our sugar.
Besides, synthetic rubber has
been proved to be just as good as
natural rubber raised in the Dutth
East Indies and other Ikcific coun.
tries.
Coffee is another tariff pet, for
the benefit of Brazil, to the detri-
ment of the United States.
TROUBLES DOUBLE
The whole Government set-up
to prevent and settle strikes, sta-
bilize wages, fix prices and influ-
ence the cost of living is not prac-
4* tical—theretore, not -successful.
The Maritime strike ha.s practi-
cally tied up shipping_ at sea.
The Pittsburgh and airways
strikes read like fairy tales, and
bade ones at that. Salaries are so
high as to be almost Unbelievable.
The hotel strike in Washington
has tied up business, as there are
not hot aceommodations in Wash-
ington to ake care of people who
*come to the Capital to conduct
public affairs.
The Adminlistration on the eve of
another election ltat. been compro-
inising with this gioup and that
group in order to stay in power in
Washington, and elsewhere- Now
John L. Lewis has threatened to
"strike against the government it-
self."
- And the worse is mit yet in sight
for the Government has no sound
and sai.e labor policies or laws.
Until the clay when practfcal and
sensible laws are passed and ad-
pfnistrated with equal justice to
raeketeeriing labor
leaders who are grotving fat off
the sweat of the working man—
this country-w. ill have one strike af-
er another. This is fodder for the
radicals and communists who know
that economic unrest, discard and
discontent. will help them in their
well-laid plans to gain more power
and place the people under the
ybke of dictatorship and real serif-
dOm.
The plunge the cotton market
has closed scone of the Excbanges
and if cotton shortages continue It
will' stop the operation of hundreds
of factcries and establishments.
The political Campaign must go
on—but they don't seem to_ be
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very important so far as major
problems are concerned. The bat-
tle goes on between government
controls and inflation. accompani-
ed by all kinds of predfCtions de-
scribed by Chester Bowles as ".$
joy-ride to disaster."
Crime is rampant, because the
People of the country are not Hy-
ing their nortnal ways of life.
Filnally, as one modern prophet
observed, "everything is getting no
better fast."
IN THE AIR AND ON THE OCEAN
Those in this country who would
allow the Army, Navy and Air
Force to gradually fall behind in
technical advances and necessary
preparation for another war will,do
well to note recent utterances of
Britain's Air Ministry.
Air Chief Marshal Lord Dowding,
who planned England's defense
measures in the 1940 air blitz,recent.
ly wrote just how close England
et:me to actual invasion and possible
capture when he recalled. "If the
fighter defense had failed in the
Fall of 1940, England would have
been invaded." The article went on
to point out. that. contrary to pop-
ular belief, the R. A. F. was serious-
ly weakened after the great daily
duels in the skies in 1940 with the
Luftwaffe. ,
Had the German Air Force been
built around the prfneiple of smash-
ing England instead of for ground
support of armies, the Germans
would have probably defeated the
R. A. F. German pilots in 1940 were
equal to the British, but the Spit
and Hurricane had definite advan-
tages in defensive combat too tell-
ing to be overcome by superior
numbers of German fighters.
Perhaps the next war will find
the nations more heavily", involved
in air power. In that case the Unit-
ed States should maintain an air
defense second to none and a simi-
lar air offense. Since this country
has. the world's most powerful navy
and also the greatest air strength,
the army must be allowed to sift
down to a minimum at home.
However, the army should main-
tain active reservists in large num-
bers and overseas garrisons in ade-
quate numbers also.
Under no circumstances should
the Navy and Air Force be allowed
to recede whatsoever from their
present-day comparative standards.
To do se in this age invites aggres-
sion.
In conection with these/items, we
remember that the atom bomb it-
self has not revolutionized the pro-
cesses of the earth and that the
super-poison, even if as powerful
as described. could not be distrib-
uted throughout the two nations in
a way to kill everybody.
It is about time that somebody
called attention.. to another power
which exists in the world and ex-
ercises dominance over many hu-
man beings. It is the power of
religion, as practiced in various
forms, by the pepoles of the earth.
Everywhere in the world there are
honest, sincere and kindly human
being's; determined to make the
earth a better place for better
people.
The third power, described in
the above paragraphs, gets very few
headlines, but it will prove more po-
tent than all the explosive forces re-
leased by scientistts and all the
super-poisons developed by man.
Despite its great potential power
and its effect upon individuals, this
spiritual force has been hampered
by the misguided efforts of men and
women who divide their energy and
waste their upon non-essent-
ials.
It may be, someday, men and wo-
men of good-will, throughout the
world, will have sense enough to
work tonther for their common
ihh) „4„.
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THESE telegrams and letters tell the
story of widespread shortages a-nd delays
affecting our company and all other Util-
ities and suppliers of electricity in the
nation.
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The effect of these shortages on our
construction program . . .. our plans for
more than a million dollars' worth of
farm electrification lines . . .. extension
of service to new homes . . . . is immedi-
ate and drastic.
load. They can whip atomic bombs Ad ,,-• . tom welcome
; gnd
and super-poisons. those who want it the most always,
like it the lecst.— Chesterfield
Even the best pilots are willing
to take advice from their passen-
gers in bad weathen—Cicero.
A good scare is worth more to a
man than good advice.— E. W.
Howe.
Advice is less necessary to the
wise than to fools, but the wise
derive most, advantage from it.—
Guicciardini.
A woman's advice is not worth
much, but ic who does not heed
it is a fool.—Calderon.
Sometimes it takes as much abil-
ity to profit by good advice as to
arrive at a correct opinion of our-
selVes.—Lallochefoucald.
Veterinary Service
Day or Night
Phone 807 R
Or Call 70
Dr. H. W. Connaughton
Graduate Veterinarian
Lhated on Martin-Fulton
Highway
VE4284 I /2011 CAGO ILL 1 112.3?XENTUCKY 
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We are leav-
ing no source of materials
untapped. One of our most im-
perative jobs is the electrification of tbe
farms in our operating area. We want
the hundreds of applicants in our files
turned into customers. We want every
farmer in the State to benefit from the
increased production, the profits, and the
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
lacorporata
Your Business.Managed, Tax-Paying Electric Company
•
convenience of electricity.
And we want all those waiting for
electricity to know that as fast as ma-
terials become available, lines are being
extended. We're not stockpiling—we're
installing!
t
Listen to the 
"NEW 
ELECTRIC 
novn"--rho
HOUR OF 
CHARAT. 
Sunday*. 3:30 P. IV, C.97;
Colufttbie 
Broadcasting 
Systens 
Stanfill*.
.OR
K Y.
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ANSWER TO LAST WEEK'S QUIZ
FALSE—It refers lo degrees of light and shade and colorintensity.
 •
MAKE THIS A FURNITURE
CHRIST Huy Gifts Early
Nothing could make a nicer gift for Christmas than a
gift of Furniture. There's a big advantage in shopping
early-because you not only get better selections, but
you can use our Lay-Away plan that gives you longer
to pay, and avpid last minute rushing.
SEE US FOR ELECTRICAL, FURNITURE AND HOME NEEDS AND GIFTS
SPLIAL THIS WEEK
H.A.NDSOME TELEPHONE SET
Walnut finished table with handy shelf. Also
a nice leatherette upholstered chair.
S19.50
Living Room Suites
*OP .
Choice of color and material in upholstery. The
Ranging in price from—
$49.50 to $199.95
LOUNGE CHAIR AND OTTOMAN
You can rest in real solid comfort in one of our
softly upholstered chairs. Priced at $59.95
PLATFORM ROCKERS
Every home needs a good Rocker, and this fine
assortment will make it easy to select yours.
$39.95 to $42.50
SPECIAL THIS WEEK
ROOMY KITCHEN SAFES
These Safes have two glass doors at the top with
three roomy shelves inside. Below are two
wood doors with two more shelvei. In the mid-
dle is a convenient drawer.
$27.50
Beautiful—
Bedroom Suites
You'll find a nice selection to suit your taste and
and budget. Prices range from—
$125.00 to $169.50
TABLE AND FLOOR LAMPS
Looking for a good table or floor lamp for a gift?
Then these values should interest you. The se-
lection is unusually wide, too. $7.50 to $29.95
SONORA RADIO AND RECORD PLAYER
This is really a fine machine that will -provide
hours of joyous entertainment. It is fully auto-
matic and dandy for special occasions. $119.70
Remember Our
RADIO PROGRAM
Beginning next Saturday we will present
"STARS OF TOMORROW" over WENK,
the Union City radio station.
SPECIAL THIS WEEK
NEW KITCHEN CABINETS
These cabinet have white porcelain tops; they
are of solid wood construction. Extra-4 large
jars in a cannister set. All for only—
$55.00
Comfy
Studio Couches
THESE NICE STUDIO
COUCHES DRESS UP THE
LIVING ROOM AND COME
IN SO HAI';IDY WHEN UN-
EXPECTED GUESTS
DROP IN OVERNIGHT.
$89.95 to $169.95
ALL ELECTRIC RECORD PLAYERS
We are showing a wonderful selection of all-elec-
tric record players, priced $27.50 to $69.95
SPING-WOUND RECORD PLAYERS
The spring-wound record players are popular be-
cause they are portable and can be set up any-
where. Price includes tax $20.15 to $44.40
Give A
RADIO
This Christmas
We have a wide selection of those popular Son-
ora Radios, offering a wide choice of designs and
prices. You can choose one from this group with
the greatest of ease. $28.65 to $47.35
FULTON ELECTRIC & FURNITURE CO.
319-323 IV ALNUT STREET ERNEST LOWE, Manager PHONE 100 FULTON, KENTUCK Y
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CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
"Adam and Fallen Man" is the
subject of the lesson sermon which
will be read in all Christian Science
churches throughout the world on
Sunday, Nov. 10.
The Golden Text is: "If by one
man's offence death reigned by
one; much more they which re•
ceive abundance of grace and of
the gift of righteousness shall reign
in life by one, Jesus Christ 
(Rom.
5:17).1
Among the citations which com-
prise the lesson sermon is the fol-
lowing from the Bible: "In the be-
ginning God created the heaven ,
and the earth—So God created man
in his own image, in the image of
God created he him; male and fe-
male created he them." (Gen. I:1,
27).
'it is not enough to have gre
at
qualities, one must make good use
of them.—LaRocheloucauld.
Good, the more communicated,
the more abundant gryws.--7Milton.
Any one may do a casual at at
good-naurte; but a continuation of
them shows it a part of the tem-
perament.—Sterne.
RADIO REPAIR
SERVICE
Parts and Tubes
Phone 1261
HAM'S RADIO
SERVICE
324 Walnut St., Fulton
TIRES VULCANIZED
AND RECAPPED
Auto Parts
Sporting Goods
Kelly-Springfield Tires
MEL SIMONS
Phone 478
Upper Main St, Fulton
DR. T. M. REID
Chiropractor
City National Bank Bldg
Office lions 9 to 12; 2 to 5
Evenings 7 to g IL
Plasmatic Therapy
PHONE 87
Electrical Treatments
• Silo Simpkins Says
Whatever became of that baby
that hadd to be fed "shortenin'
bread"?
Eggs are a protective food — they
protect one from both diet defi-
ciencies and high prices.
The farmer who raises an extra
hog or two has something to fry,
and grease to fry it in. .
Now is an excellent time to sell
hens which put off until tomorrow
what they should lay today.
Not every family has enough
mat for but most farm fam-
ilies should have a few spare ribs.
Farm families who produce an
adequate home food supply have the
best solution to the problem of price'
control.
If a cow unaccountably "falls
off" in milk production, 'look back
and see whether you have been
giving her square meals.
Mother Hubbard wouldn't have
pulled the 6oner of going to a
bare cupboard had she not sold
off her brood stack in a period of
boom prices.
Sally Simpkins Says: Scrubbing
muddy tracks, picking up clothing,
etc., may be labor of love, but it is
still laboor, for the homemaker.
Accidents are one of the world's
most expensive crops--one tha-. ‘s
always too abundant.
The farmer who harbors fire haz-
ards often "ha smoney to burn,"
whether he ca natford it or not.
Fire Prevention Week calls at-
tention to a menace that is with us
not only athat week, but 51 r,thers
besides.
I NOTES AND COMMENT
We are for labor, and organized
labor at that, but one of these days
, there is going to be one strike too
many.
It is worth noting that National
Bible Week comes in October but
this does not mean that you can't
read your Bible this month.
Careful driving is being stressed,
in connection with safety on the
highways, but some words should
',be said about careless walking.
The idea that taxes r_.an be reduc-
, ed while the Federal governmem
' continues to pay for local improve-
ments an dfinance the recent war ts
far-fetched, tb say the least.
, There are many veterans, some
lin Fulton county, who wonder
whether there is
-anything to this
tzlk about a veteran's priority.
Political discontent among Ube',
ated countries is not much differ-
ent than here, where the voters
try to save the government every
four years.
To hear some Fulton talk, with
control taken off meat, we will
have steaks crowding traffic!
If they don't quit trying to stret-
n and to test U. N. O., you know
what might happen to UNO.
Human affection is not poured
forth vainly, even though it meet
, no return. Love enriches the na-
1 ture, enlarging, purifying and ele-
vating it.—Mary Baker Eddy.
Serene will be our days and bright,
And happy will our nature be
When love is an unerring light,
And oy its own security.
—Wordsworth
The true test of civilization IS,
not the census. noni size of
nor the tfat,S, bui t'he kind
of man that the country turns out.
Emers,,;:
ovlandis Open,
TireStOn
FOR BABIES . . . TODDLERS GIRLS & BOYS, A W
EALTH OF FASCINATING 
TOYS)
A Dos& and Blackboard
All in One
Helps Tin Learn and la
Lots of Fun
Blackboard
Torty-thre• Indies high sad
has a natural washable far
tit Always • tavern*.
Little folks-
love a rocking
horse. Here's the one
to make 'em happy
This Super Tank
Mode by MOf X
Climbs All Over,
Shootin' Sparks
Camouflaged like the real
ones. Has a turret that
moves. Lots of ac-
tion, lots of funl
Think of the Thrill
To a Little Miss
Of a Chest
Of Jewelry
As Fine as This
Nieces really something! Six ador-
able gold-plated pule for a little
girl to wear with every coatume.
Beautiful treasure chest box.
Add This On• to Your Fleet
STAKE
TRUCK
1.00
All-metal . . . strong ar
laud sturdy. It's is% - - *-
inches Icing. Looks ...
Was the real °nest IF
N.
Gold Plated
JEWELRY
Mao 2016
Peaad Tat
Well Constructed—Bright and Colorful
The sturdy locomotive pulls a coal car, oil car and caboose.
It's 27,/, inches long.
Fohling
DOLL CAB
9.95
Bundy steel covered with
heavy simulated leather.
Elegant ridinggefor ar.y
doll! Rubber tires,
e4;i4;4 54
1.98 *-
A'
24-Inch
Plush
Panda
So soft to touch, so sweet for
little ones to hold. His eyes
move and hal got a big ribbon
bow and a bell in his earl
.taz
Put on Your Own
,k Picture Shows . . .
See How Smoo-oo-ooth
T Beauty CoEs1
1- 16 MM
'31411.1E
110•1 ECT4 lit
.
51 \
001 I 0.1. !-
H-1::91011
17.50
Eder te operate, well built
for km. 111at. Milani fun for
tn. "hole tawny.
• Panes Ake Avoiloblit
Peg Nail
PLAY 714011LE
2.29
All children love to potted.
They can bang away to
their heart's content with
this seell-made tame. In-
cludes hammer and pegs.
Strong end Ibierdy
Mode of Steel...
Real RuEher Tire
On the Wheel
2.19
It's Ilinnading•ri
Nearly tventy.nliae
inches long!
Over BOO experiments can be Performed with
this marvelous set. nix scores of different
chemicals.
Dells with Eyes ef Sparkling Hue,
- Dolh with Lovely Curls . . .
Dolls Who'll Ise the Christmas Joy
Of Lucky Little GOO
Baby Doll (i.to 4.98
Exquisitely dressed, 18 inches
tall. Her eyes move and ahe has
long lashes. She cries, pie.
Baby Doll
9.50
Her eyes roll and
she can close them.
She says "Mama,"
too. 25-inch.
12-Inch Baby Doll . 1.19
Made of full composition. Her legs
and arms move.
*******444144463ttk***".**Rtit•
11.50
410
A Shiny Truck ft last the Meg
For You to Ask Santo to Bring
1,98
* Steel with parkiing
euntrel It's lieanty
— 211/, inches long.
Ak
••-• *44. '4iii;o•1Wiek -4"-4-1;
• es==.....r
Oucit. "-• Quite the Thine
RING
TOSS
A fascinating lam.3941tkat'‘
g g
teaches altilL Include' togt
anon&
FIRESTONE Home &Auto Supplies
Alf Hornbeak and W. L. Holland, Owners
es
W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
129 Untveralty Phone MN
MARTIN, TENN.
A Distinctive Service Well
Within Your Means
,r4ERE IS SOMEMING
LAAVIFUL Al3OUT EVERY-
11-tAT IS, IF YOU
ARE. LOOKING FOR
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
ROUTE FIVE
Mr. and Mrs. Mercer T. Boone
and children are spending part of
their cotton picking vacation with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
on this week at Fulton.Finch. Mrs. Boone is home econo-
Mrs. Berl Hbedge is still suffer-mics teacher at Bradford, Tenn.
ing from, a . two-story fall. Mrs.
Hedge is not well, either.
Mrs. Nettie Permenter still on
the sick list.
Mrs. Ben Webb is visiting her
daughter at Chaffee, Mo.
Illtobert Rucker has moved
CLASSIFIED ADS
'VETERINARIAN— Dr. E. B. Cher-
ry, veterinarian surgeon, Fulton.
Phone 460 at the Owl Drug Co.
to t iDual Williams home place.
Messrs. Roy Watts and Herman
Potts and families motored to De-
troit last week. Roy and Herman
came home Monday. Randall stay.
ed for treatment.
Ralph Rogers returned from the
Veterans Hospital in Memphis last
week, much improved.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Finch moved
to their new home recently.
be sure you can get it. Cecil Bur- Mrs. Clovis Nanney is spending
The meticulous lady who brings nette, Fulton, Ky. 4tp the week end with her daughter
a few of her beautiful dresses Mrs. Harvey Watts.
EVERY WEEK to the QUALITY 
 Mrs. Harold Asa Phillips visited
CLF:ANERS—the best cleaner in Pern Grissoms of near Pilot
Oak last week..
The ladies of Mt. Moriah church
served at the F'arm Bureau ban-
. quet at Dresden recently. Between
1200 and 1500 people were present.
Mr. and Mrs. Jams West are the
prenid parents of a little daughter. aside every weight, and the
Mrs. Rucker has been quite ill
of the flu.
Ilale Williams lost a fine cow
last week. She ate too many pota-
town—will always be able to dress
goed taste. Send your clothes
to us, today.
W. H. Finch is quite ill of flu.
Mrs. Frank Parrish was carried
to St. Thomas Hospital, Nashville,
for a major operation Tuesday of
last week.
Mrs. Jessie Cannon was operated
NED,
cAsies•caanv
MIES'S WHILE YOU WAIT
CHAS [GOO' n...51JONN NOLLAVPROP.
alanivneAiml-3
I am now selling my Baby Helfer
Calves out of my Good Cows. Ilave
some on hand. Cecil Burnette,
Fulton, Ky. 2tp
FOR SALE—House and lot for
sale or trade; also vacant lot. 511
CoIlege-st, phone 128314. 4tp
Plant White Corn for more profit.
Place order for DeKalb Hybrid and
ccurate
'WORKMANSHIP
At Low COSI
Watches Cloaks and Time
Pieces of All Kinds Accurate-
Iv Repaired at Low Cost by—
ANDREJVS
JEWELRY COMPANY
DEATH -'wet-TAKES A HOLM!
4-;
• .. nor does your
Faroe Barone Protoction
ANrays on the lob—that's your Farm Bureau
policy. h furnishes protection on Public liability
and Property Damage. Compiete coverage is vrritten
akni apish
no; Tara Doe= Policy is the best way to meet
the requiremenb of the Motor Vehicle Safety Be-
sponsibility Law.
See 7012I Far121 Bureau Agent today for protection
an your car or truc.k.
H. J. FRENCH
Phom i76 iffckman, Ky.
FOR
WAITING LISTS
IN TOWN
FOR
WAITING LISTS
011 FARMS
LONO DISTANCE
FACILITIES
PUSHING ALL 1HREE
"RUSH" is a Standing Order for ,the record num-
ber of telephone men pus'ning the job of
• • • clearing telephone waiting lists
• • • extending farm telephone service
• • • expanding long distance facilities
The job is tremendous and while material short-
ages will continue to hamper our speed, there'll
be no let-up in "push" until there's plenty of
service, locol and long distance, for town and farm.
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
INCORPMATED
TO TELEPHONE USERS •
Until more central office equipment can be manufac-
tured and installed. service will be faster if everyone
Keep calls brief Answer promptly
. 
Avoid unnecessary calls to Information"
toes.. .
Bettie Ridgway was out of school
i•ecently due to asthma. -
Mr. and Mrs. Dual Williams
visited the Beecher Finches, last
Sunday.
MT. ZION
A 'banquet was given by the
Men's'.'Wesley Class of Mt. Zion,
with- the following in attendance:
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Garrigan Sr.,
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. McMurry. Mr.
and Mrs. Lyle Shuck, Mr. and Mrs
J. B. McGehee, Mr. and Mrs. C.
G. McMurry, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Shuck, Mrs. Charlotte Sowell, Mr.
and Mrs. T. C. Sowell, Mr. and
Mrs. H. D. Roberts, Mrs. A. C.
Moore, Mr. and Mrs. Joel Brevard
Mr. and Mrs. P. G. Browder, Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Crabtree, Mr. and
Mrs. Defeur, Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
Brevard, Mrs. Farrah Edsell of
California. Rev. and Mrs. J. B. Un-
derwood. Mr. and Mrs. J. A. shic-
Gaugh were hottS..., Turb,ey wks
served on the main course which
I was a rare treat.The W. S. C. S. of Mt. Zion Met
in the weekly prayer service this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. McMurry
cently visited in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Charlott Sowell.
Mr. and Mrs. James d. McMur-
ry and family spent Sunday in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Me-
Murry. It marked the birthday of
tz,ther.
Mr. and Mrs. Weatherford and
son, Kenneth, spent Sunday in the
home of Mr. and"Mrs. Forrest Mc-
Murry.
RECIPE OF THE WEEK
Withithe largest potatoecrup ever
to be harvested coming to. market
f;ousewives may help reduce
supply by serving this vegetabie
often. Eaten once daily. potatoes
will supply one-fourth the vitamin
C quota. as well as important min-
erals and some vitamin B.
Potatoes need not be fattening.
said Miss Florence Imlay. food
specialist at the University of Ken-
tucky College of Agriculture and
Home Economics. One medium
sized potato has about 100 calories
or the same as an apple or banana
or half the calories of a medium
sized piece of pie or a hamburge.r
and roll. The following reciiie
makes good use of leftovers.
Shepherds Ple
4 ,cups mashed potatoes
3 cups of chopped meat
1-4 cup chopped onion
3-4 cup cooked green beans
3-4 cup cooked carrots
1-2 cup bread crumbs
1-2 cup meat stock or milk
1 beaten egg
1 teaspoon salt
Pepper
Line a greased baking dish with
mashed potatoes. Mix all the re-
maining ingredients and pour into
the baking dish. Cover with the
remainder of potatoes. Bake in a
moderate Oen, 350-375 degrees,
for 45 minutes. Brush surface with
rream or milk to brown.
Menu: Shepherds pie, broecoli,
fruit sarad, cornbread, butter and
chticolate pudd,k1g.
We wouldn't mind people being
breezy if they gave off somahing
besides hot:a1r.
You can't get on by merely get-
ting by.
A hammer is a hammer until
you hit your thumb wAth it.
A
FIFTY YEARS WEDDED LIFE
Mr. arict,,fdra.—C. L. Taylor of
Martin, forifferly. of the Chestnut
Glade cOmitunfie, will celebrails
their golden wedding anniversary
Sunday, November, AO. They have
two children, Mr.:1-larry Frields
of Ruthville, Tenn.0 and Charlie
Gordon Taylor of, Washington, D.
C., who plan to be with their par-
ents on that day.
In the afternoon from 1:30 until
4:30 Mr. and Mrs. Taylor will be
at their home at 400 Main-st, Mar-
tir, to receive any friends whp
wish to call on them.
STARTING NOW:
It isn't too early to begin , the
Christmas gift selection. A number
of people are busy selecting cards.
others are gleaning idleas for mak-
ing their own holiday greetings. If
you sew you can be relieved of
many gift worries. For gardeners
there are ordinary canvas gloves
embroidered on the back in color-
ful wool flowers. Householders can
use aprons with deep packets and
so can the woman who works in
the yard. Maybe a friend would
lik ea gift of bulbs. A child would
like a variety of cacti to watch
crow. Better begin that Christmas
list now.
INSPIRATIONAL: "Let us lay
sin
which doth so easily beset us, and
let us run with patience the race
that is set before us."—Heb. 12:1.
People who tell lies may be
partly insane— but what about
those that believe them?
A lot has been accomplished in
improving automobiles. The thiing
now is to improve the people who
drive them.
4Making new mistakes is not as
bad as making the old ones over.
Authorities on children Say that
punishment should be varied. May
be they mean to spank with the
left 'nand fur a while.
CHAS. W. BURROW
REAL ESTATE and
PUBLIC AUCTIONEER
CE OVER CITY NATIONAL
BANE—PRONE 61
Farm and City Property
List or Buy With Us!
5_
FOR SALE
Registered Duroc Boars and Gilts, double treated
against cholera: weigh 150 to 250 lbs. each.
they are nice and priced to sell quick at 30c per
pound. M. R. DUKE, 1 mile of Dresden, Tenn.
Diainend
Bridal Dye.
seulpfur•d
mounting.
$8500
Both rings
Ina Fed. Tax
LOOK FOR STORE NAME
For many years we hove been famo.us for the
beauty and perfection of our diamonds, and
equally famous for our diamond values . . .
values that cannot be doplicated elsewhere. You
con always be sure of getRng here the finest
diamond your money can buyl
ANDREWS
JEWELRY COMPANY
Church Street, Fulton, Kentucky
oVember Values
For The HOME
LOOMCREST DeLUXE IdANKETS
virgin wool. Size 72x90, Single. Expect years of
service from this blanket. Treated to resist moth
damage. White maize, blue, rose, rose dust, green,
peach, cherrywood, and cedar.
$12.98
Heavy Plaid Blankets
50To WOOL--50% COTTON.
Double Size 72x84. Durable 3-inch
Satin Binding. Rose, green, peach or
Cedar.
$12.98
OTHER BLANKETS $2.98 to $7.49
Soft CHENILLE SPREADS
Designed in write ground with floral pat-terns. Heavy weight spreads in peach, blue.
rose and green. Size 91x108.
$12.98 to $16.98
FOR YOUR HOME
Value Headliners, Starred For Top Quality
Low Thrift Prices.
Pert princillas or tailored curtains to dress
up your window. $3.98 to SKSIB
COITOGE SETS FOR THE KITCHKilf
Bright and cheery at your kitchen windows-
Outstanding thrift values. $1.98' add $2.1i
W.V. Roberts&Son
422 Lake St. ' Fulton, Ky.
;
•
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ROCK SPRINGS
'ar. and Mrs. Elmoore Copelen
. arvi Martha and Mrs. Nora Cope-
irn spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mes. A. E. Green.
Ili.. and Mrs. Edd Byrd and Mr.
weal kIrs James Veatch visited
Sir. and. Mrs. Bob Veatcla Sunday.
11r. and Mrs. Ted Purcell spent
Sanday ivith Mr. and L'Irs. Hub
Eicard.
Oscar .S0. Simp Scat Vis-
ite,:i Iievonin FIli.'tt and family
rainy afternoon,
-Airs. Nora Copelen and Mr. and
Mys. Herman Elliott visited
and Mrs. Mitchel Guan Tuesdaa
afternoon.
and Mrs. Elmore Copelen
and family spent awhila Tuesday
night with Mr. aed R• A.
Beawn. .
Aiss Ina Bellew spent Tuesday ,
with her sister, Mrs. Maud Elliott.
, and Mrs. Herman Elliott
visited awhile Monday afternoon
with Mrs. Ella Veatch. .
Just
Around
The
Corner
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Mr. and Mrs. Leamon Elliott.
Mr. and Mrs. Pressie Moore and
Mrs Ina Bellew attended the fu-
neral of- their niece in Arkansas
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernice Patrick of
Union City. spent the week end
with relatives in this .community.
Miss Gladys Moore visited a few
days this week near Newbern in
the home of Bro. and Mrs. Bolin.
:flan and Mrs. Fort Dillon and
Gayle spent Saturday with Marsh-
al and Johnnie Stoore.
NIr. and Mrs. William Conner
:aid Mr. and ,Pars. Arnie Brown
LwItile Saturday night with
Flinoore Copelen and family.
ROUTE THREE
prog-rnn for the week is,
us..,a1 routine—up early, work
.md more work.- What WO Want
%.*,• Sch.',.nn get, what we we
ysually don't ,,•ant. It is said, pro-
..rosdination is , the thief of. time.
lilt his twin brother hurry is also
We have a fine selection of Jewelry for Christ-
mas giving. Come in and make your selections
early while our stock is most complete.
USE OUR LAY
-AWAY PLAN
WARREN Jewelry Store
WALNUT STREET FULTON, KY.
WE SPECIALIZE IN ALL KINDS OF
Seed Ci
We are equipped and have the ex-
perience to give you the kind of service you
desire in seed cleaning.
WE ALSO HAVE SEED FOR YOUR FALL
SOWING AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES.
See us for your FEED AND FERTILIZER
NEEDS, and let us do your C1.41'0111 G4IND-
ING.
A. C.Butts& Sons
Phone 202-W or 202-J East State Line
Fulton, Kentueky
Now Ready To Serve You
We have opened our nev,
Service Station
Shell Gasoline and Motor Oils.
Shellubrication, Washing and Polishing.
Vvre'll be glad to serve you. Merl Grissom in-
vites you to visit us, and will appreciate serving
vou.,
Plymouth and Chrysler Dealers
King Motor Company
111-115 Carr*St. Phone 1267 Fulton, Ky.
a robber. Hurry is decidedly i
the lead and going so fast we are
in for an avalanche of trouble and
heartache.
Halloween passed quietly. Only
a few Opossum hunters and wild
geese were celebrating.
After a four day hurried trip
H. 4. Sisk and wife returne,d to
Wyandotte; Mich., Wednesday.
David Brann, 9 months old son
af I'. J. Brann, is walkirg and
talking, much to the delight of
his palents end devoted 
grandma-
her.
Harry. Yates and wife visited
II. A. Sisk ;oat wifo at J. C. 
Fos-
ter's Monday night.
Little Ronriie NVilliams spent two
days with his grandmother 
Ben-
;lett last week. lie was ill and 
well
eared for while his Monlie 
anti
Daddy Worked.
Everett Wheeler and wife „spent
Sunday ' with P.. J. Brav 
an
Mrs. Belle McClure is at 
the
home of her daughter Mrs. 
ReIla
Bennett at prseent. - _
Alvin Foste.r, wife and 
Jack
Smith, Dear. Williams and 
Wife
went to the Wekh 
school enter-
tainment Friday night.
Supper guests of Jimmie 
Clem-
ent and wife Saturday 
night were
P. J. Brann. wife •and 
son, Mrs.
G. W. Brann and 
Michael Cannon
who spent the night with 
her.
Aunt Mollie Brann is a bed
-rid-
den invalid and Aunt Sall
ie Starks
is blind. Visit these two 
old people
ancIsee how happy you make 
them
aneeyourself.
Mrs. G. W. Brann believes 
in'
giving the flowers while we live.
A huge bouquet of Mums was giV-
en the 'writer 'Sunday. of which
we are undeserving.
Mrs. E. C. Lowrwy is fulfilling
her bargain as helpmate by help-
ing her husband gather cOrn and
strip tobacco the past week. •
• Mrs. T. W. Weems, J. C. Foster
and wife are on the sick list this.
week.
Little Dianna Clement attended
church services .with her grand-
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Clem-
ent at Mt. Moriah.
Let's be thankful for the nice
warm sunshine ard rain.-- It's a
oeautiful autumn.
*Silo Simpkins Says
A squirt of oil on tools each day.
Will keep the blight of rust away.
Winter cover crops equal pre-
paid soil and feed insurance.
Swapping ideas on the farm is
cften better than swapping farms.
Early morning lights in the hen-
house mean more "daylight laying"
tisk. _
• Sally Simpkins says: No fat, no
soap; No soap, no glamor— save
used fats.
A roof over one's hea dis a neces-
sity so what about a roof aver
farm implements?
You can't bank on having good
seed year unless you start deposit-
ing some now.
Cotton is a perishable crop; just
think what insects and careless
picking and handling will do to it.
The seven-step cotton improve-
ment progrw shoWs seven ways
int Which TneMe from cotton can b`e
increased.
tetins, iruhaymaker
is a knockout blow. In any terms,
good hay-making will help knock
cut the feed shortage.
QUALIFICATION OF
KENTUCKY SCHOOL BOARD
A citizen to be elibible for mem-
bership to any school board in Kin-
tucky "must":
CALL US
—for—
DRY CLEANING
--and_
LAUNDRY SERVICE
Cash and Carry Service
—Your Patronage Is Al-
ways Appreciated.
PARISIAN
'LAUNDRY
-CLEANERS
Phone 11
1. Have attained age of 24. ,
2. Be a citizen of Kentucky for ;
three years preceding election to
board, and ik a qualified voter in
the district from which elected.
3. Have completed 8th grade in
common .schools.
4. Hold no other civil or political
office under city or county of his
residence.
5.Not be directly or indirectly in-
terested in the sale to the board of
books, stationery o rail), other pro- ,
.perty. rnaterials supplies, equip-
ment or services for which sahool
funds aro expended. A board mein- ,
ber who becomes ineligiblv afttr:
election by this /clatis is subject to!
removal without further• action.
6. Never have been dismissed
from a board for violation of any
of the above.
7. A board member is eligilaa
for reelection.
NOTES AND COMMENT
The harvest moon, soon to appeoc.
may •bave something to do. with
June weddings.
No aeverything described as -re-
volutionary" and "radical- are re-
volutionary or radical.
Now that Congress is temporari-
ly adjoin ned the state of the nation
is not greatly different.
The hcliday season is -about over
but. that does not mean that ea.- !
erybody is going back to work. !
Incidental Inforrnation; There are
not many people who know any-1
thing about Sarawak. 1
1So far nobody has blamed the
atomic bomb experiments for the
diplomatic tangle in Europe.
You may have any number of
excuses for not doing something
but nobody is interested in any of
them.
The new government of India will
soon take over, on an interim basis,
and we wlil see how many riots.oe-;
ettr.
The school bells will soon ring, I
thus convincing the majority of pit- 1
pils that life is not as smooth 2S
it might be.
It is always a good idea to keep
your sye ora_a business outfit that
sayt . 411onlY inferbsted
you a good turn.
The cause of wars will not be
abolished by resolutions and it is
somewhat doubtful if warfare will
ae banished at all.
Tha latest revelation is that cul
!ii:.0 dca-an,is upon climate whi .
means t`'.at soma people shou! ,
re,..v climates.
With ten good crop years in a
it rnigi-d be a good idea to k.
!,:',..paiN? for a bad crop year, just
there is one.
There is little use to argue with
one who knows more than yeti d.
and ncne at all to argue with some
body who knows less.
Subscribe to THE NEWS!
COFFEE
I 4 Aft age-old
DRINK
When coffee made its way
into Europe from Arabia.
centuries ago it was assailed
as an infidel beverage until
Pope Clement VIII tasted
it and baptised it as a
Christian drink.
"It is so delicious," he said,
"that it would be a pity. to
let the infidels have excl: -
sive use of it."
Now, coffee is America's
favorite drink, and among
the preferred brands are(
UAW PRIZE
latt• 600d
HUY BREflivii,
Hare you tried them.'
Valuable coupon in
each package of
GRAND PRIZE and
TAST-GOOD
flEISCHMANN$
00
-0040
DRY YEAST
ACTS FAST!
STAYS PRISM!
•
Keeps for weeks on your pantry shelf..,
You can bake at a moment's..notice
If you bake at home—you'll cheer wonderful Fleischmann'a Fast
Rising Dry Yeast. Easy-to-use ... extra-fast, Fleischmann's Fast
Rising stays frmli, potent for weeks on your pantry shelf lets
you turn out dela ious bread quickly ... at any titne.
No more being "eaught-short" without yeast in the house ...
no spoiled dough became yeast weakened before you could use it.
With Fleisehmann's F'ast Rising you can start baking any tirno
... finish baking in "jig-time." It's ready for action when you need
it. Get Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast at Vour grocer's.
ROOF and FURNACE
Let us clean and repair your furnace, or repair
your roof.
TIN WORK A SPECIALTY
Smallman & Webb
TIN SHOP
Main and Olive Streets, Fulton, KV.
See Us For Your—
VETERINARY UPPI IFS!
We have a good supply of popular veterinau
supplies, and will be glad to fill your needs.
HOG CHOLERA, POULTRY POWDER
STOCK TONICS, WORM. CAPSULES
VETERINARY SYRINGES and NEEDLES
NEW OWL
DRUG COMPANY
Easy To Build
With OK'S
Concrete or Cinder Block's, Waterproof Cement,
Sand and Gravel. See us for your building
needs.
•
Adams & Lowe
Martin'llighway — Fulton, Ky.
401111 MINN
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rTHE AMERICAN WAY
[ Arliorst"...4
STUPID PEOPLE
...** Just going to school does not
make people intelligent, although
it can help. People can be educat-
ed and still lack understanding.
Many a person who has not even
finiished high school is more in-
telligent and has more common
— _
SORE
THROAT due to eoide
Let a little Vicks VapoRub melt on
the tongue. Works fine, to soothe sore
throat due to colds and helps relieve
irritation in upper breathing passages.
To Ease Spasms of Coughing:
Put a good spoonful of Vapokub in a
bowl of bc.iling water. Wonderful relief
comes as you breathe ill the steaming
v.roors tisit pPurtratc to
mid
-congested upper breathing pas-
sages ... soottas the irritation, quiets
fits t Ccoughin,i, hc1;., clear head.
For Added Relief, rub N'woRub on
ti,roat, chtct, back. Let ii tames
double-action keep
on working forVICICShoinsasysusicep. s. V o R u e
lace and understanding than oth- though they have not been "edu-
ei s who hold college degrees. What
college does is to take people as
• y are and make them more so.
The first step to being really in-
. lligent is to be willing and anx-
, to know the truth, to be hon-
I est. ln examining the truth, and not
try to twist things so that they
cated ' than I would the compla-
-cfht and smug incompetents who
use big words and complicated
sentences.
I But worst of all are those peo-
ple who try to get people to be-:
lieve things that are not true, by ,
twisting the facts. Some of these
are innocent of evil intent, but the game against the rules, butprove something we would like to
most of them attempt to hide whwat better place to laugh at yourbelieve, even though it is not true.
, I would rather trust honest peo- 
something they don't wish people isebles and mine than in a perfect-
ple who really want the truth even 
to know, or attem t t t opl s disinterested column whose au-to a...;cept somethinPg th°atgeis P:eallye
not in the best interests of the 
othor expects no rewards, material
otherwise? If one person afterpeople. 
reading one of m briefWe feel sorry for format. Mayor learned to • regal.: a little esMsoarYesLaGuardia of New York City kiindly some human trait that iswhen he gets caught in an untruth neither ver
about the mules America sent to n • 
hy, very bad nor very
a genc, eit er, then my daily orEurope help the war sufferers, weekly lesson might have servedand which fell into the wrong hands some useful purpo-se. Frankly, andas he admits that he does not this is for the benefit of my name-know that mules cannot breed. less reader who wrote the curtWe smile gently when President note, I deliberately bring in occa-Harry Truman says that "this sionally some appeal for the down-time" he kpows what he talking trodden hawks that suffer fromabout, and then adds that he is an ignorance and prejudice and equal-authority of the meat siituation ly for the Tom Paines that tradi-because, as a boy, he used to feed lion assigns to doubtful categoriesthe pigs. 
- ot Americans. When defend GrandBut the worse insult to our in-
ma's style of talking, I am awaretelligence is the effort of certain
that she deserves some considera-people to make us believe that the ,
tion; but who wants to hear grand-_workers can have more without
danghter, who has had all the ad-tiroducing more and that . we can. .
vanii.ges, use the same day-beforehold down..priceS. even when we
languk,e? Wien I laughmake the costs go up.
at antics cis .country hicks, I amAny .nerson knows that
,! on only o,Rptsicie of myyou .-anno: things for less than "
face, to:. there was pttiF differencethey cost, and stay - in business.
The people who raise corn and between the ones who laughed at
wheat, and produce milk, or malse us and the fun creatures that we
si shoes. shirts, or the many other were. In fact, the years have often
sgs we use for living, could .all revci.sssi the fun, so that the joke
T.i.re their i'.rices. ;rid have a ise , is now on the fellow who laughed
more money. If they doubled their I first. What I am trying to say in
prices they might have twice as! this little sermon is that , it is a
much money, but they wbulid not short-sighted person who imagines
ise any better off if they did not! that he is tar removed from the
raise more corn and produce more folk; he is right in the midst of
01 ail the other things. They could folk thinking, folk prejudice, folk
habits, folk words and phrases.not eat their money.
The more money and the fewer High-and-mighty airs become none
goods we have, the higher prices 
will be. We ean bring the pries Be
The
EIRONZOLEUM
Concrete Burial Vault
Proven Dependability
Beauty
Permanence
Strength
Sold Only Thiu
Funeral Directors.,
&fade and Serviced 153,
KATTERJOHN
Concrete Products-
Paducah. Kv.
Our Nation-Wide Affiliations
1.,n.iblf$ Ile ! sent familes who hare flawed to
distant cities
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
FULTON, RY:
411BULANCE SERVICE
Day or Night—Phone 7
1„mdlc the Famous BRONZOLEUM Vaults
of us who live in any part of the
state that 'I have seen; by sea(rching
you might find some of the mud
from Fidelity on our shoes.
Nearly 
_everybody believes in
capital punishment, providing*it's
the other fellow's capital that is
being punished.
A few persons are born rich,
while ethers have to enter politics
to get that way.
When some people say—"I'll
think it over"—they flatter them-
selves.
An eye wink takes a quarter of
a second—but a lot longer to ex-
plain to the wife.
KROGER'S HOT-DATED
COFFEE CONTEST
GET ENTRY BLANKS AT KROGER'S OR
Williams Hardware Co.
amtamin- smomma. 
I Buiiding Is Immune-From FIRE--
1
But everybody can follow II. ese common
sense precaJtions and he/p reducb the hazards:
I. Clean up your premises.
2. Clean uut trash from attics, cfllars and
cets.
C' HECK YOUR FIRE INSURANCE
-be sure you ale fuily ccA•ered—both
:iild household effees.
4. If you have any insurance problems or
desire_additional coverage, phoneno. 5.
FIRE—lt can happen to you!
ATKINS INSURANCE ACENCY
TZt.•' Sti er2t Fulton, Kentucky
"CAN I SPARE SOMETHING FOR A CUP OF COFFEE? SURE,
HERE'S A BOTTLE OF PURE, FRESH FULTON PURE MILK
COMPANY CREAM."
Fult9n Pure Milk Co.
down only by producing more
goods and reducing the cost of pro-
ducing them. It does not help the 1 • •
worker to give him more money I
with which to buy fewer gohcls.; Chronic bronchitis may develop if
He must be more productive and . Four cough, chest cold, or acute bron-
chitis is not treated and you cannot arsonly then can he have more. ; ford to talce a chance with tuay medicine
The- -most ssituisiti- -:peeple in, 4he. , less potent than Creomulsion which
weft right to the seat of the trouble to, world are those who try to im- , help loosen and expel germ ladenprove conditions, or endeavor to , phlegm and aid nature to soothe and
nfo ualcousra71,ieleinder, Inflamed bronchial
tiions can be improved, that we l Creomulsion blends beechwood creo-
make the rest of us believe condii- .
ea
san have more by doing less work ' Sae bY &Pedal process with ether timetested medicines for cooghg is contains
and without producing more goods.. sionasmum
membered phrases and are not
likely to open. Long ago I tried
to wrap up some of my preach-
ments in unfamiliar wrappings and
have them unexpectedly explode
right under the nose of the very
fellow wh'S was on guard against
ihe standarcl or garden variety of
preaching. Maybe that is playing
Quick To Treat
Bronchitis
That really is stupid. No matter how many medicines youhave tried, tell your druggist to sell youis bottle of Oreomulslon with the under-
standing you must like the way lt quick-
allays the cough, permitting rest and
or you are to have your money!(Adv.)
•TIDBITS.
CilICKEN HAWKS AND
TOM PAINE
In No. 568 of this seriies of es-
says I spoke of not having had a
single curt or discourteous letter
from the people who read what I
(er:te. Then in 570 I spoke a good
v.-ord for most of the hawks ssincl
in 371 praised the much-misunacis
stood Tom Paine for his help to
America when it needed a good
fighter. Those two unpopular things
tsuched off the fireworks for some
-easier who forgot to sign his name
to my one unpleasant bit of corre-
aciadence about Tidbits of Ken-,
tacky Folklore." Thus I cannot
write him direstly. but I will
speak here, hoping that he and oth-
ers mass try to get a few new ideas
of their own and not forever quote
some legend or tradition that was
de,proved for reasonable people
ages ago.
Folk prejudices are about the
hardest of all to eradicate. If
Grandfather casually believed
soraething, often that is proof en-
ough of lls validity, without any
further investigation or thinkin(
Yoti see, -Grandfather was a big
man in his time, and big men think
big things. It is true that he hail
no screens on his house and fs
that doctors were wrong in attri'
uting malariia to mosquitoes; I ,
often, on Sunday afternoons. wh(
the neighbors assembled for a visit
said that the Bible very plainly re-
garded slavery as right; he had
never been 20 miles from home in :
his life; his education was less thee
a good eighth-grade one. Ali ths
is beside the point, for he was the
grandfather of the offended person
and was therefore a sort of super-
man, who knew all the answers or
at least the answers to all questions
that ought be asked. By the same
reasoning, why labor to buy mod-
ern things, for poor obi _Grand-
father, with all his wisdom, ' did
not have them .for the simple rea-
son that they did not exist or
were not for sale near Ills part of
the woods? -
Every true-born American" loves
to preach. I am in no sense a for-
eigner. But I have always been
slighlty opposed to preaching that
is to (tried. In the first place, such
preachment usually meets ears
are already stopped to the re-
FOR SALE
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
2-10" Hammer Mills
2--6" Hammer Mills
1—Leti Burr Mill
(--Hand Corn Sheller
i—Power Corn Sheller
1-15-gal. Electric Hot Water Heater
Plug-In Type)
2-87-gal. Electric Hot Water Heaters
(Double Unit)
1—Bulldozer—Fits John Deere "A" Tractor
1—Eclipse Speedway Power Lawn Mower
1—Cadillac Vacuum Cleaner
2—Pump Jacks for Gas Engines
Several Heating Stoves
(Good Brick-Lined Type)
Floor Lamps—Table Lamps
--Electric Heaters
and Broilers—Exhaust Fans—Hot Plates—
Electric- Irons lautomaticl—Toasters
Radios.
WILLIAMS HARDWARECOMPANY
207 E. FOURTH STREET FULTON, KENTUCKY
MENAMEMINMIN
Announcement!.
We wish to announce to our friends,
patrons ank_the general public that
we have moved our furniture store
from its former location on Church
Street. to our new building across
the street.
WE INVITE YOU To viscr us, and we
will take pleEisure in showing you around in
our new building, modern and conveniently
arranged.
When in need of Furniture or Wall
Paper please drop in to see us, and
we shall be glad to serve you. At this
time we wish to express our appre-
ciation of your patronage in years
past. afid hope that we shall be able
to serve you faithfully in the years
to come.
The Exchange Furniture Co
ROBERT GRAHAM
Corda Rhodes honoring Jess Allen
Arranton and Miss Dorothy Val- 1
entine. After opening the lovely
gifts refreshments were served to
the following: Mrs. Lora Jones,1
Mrs. Hester Evans, Mrs. Lexie
Floyd, Mrs. Dorothy Emerson Mrs
Ludie Casey, Mrs. Violet Emerson
Mrs. Reba Cletarp, Mrs. Lola May
Brann, Mrs. Lu.cille Emerson, Mrs.
Mrs. Edith Yates, Mrs. Allen Low-
ry, Mrs. Rose Brann, Mrs. Ruby
Robey, Mrs. Mary Lawrence, Mrs
Carleen Fields. Mrs. Edna Wag-
goner, Mrs. Laverne Brant", Mrs.
Blanche Russell and Mrs. Grace
Brann and MisS. Ann Arranton,
Mrs. Nova Coletharp and the hos-
tess.
Mrs. Allene Lowry, Mrs. Ophelia
Caldwell, Mrs. Emma Grissom and
Mrs. Edna 'Waggoner and Mrs. Ira
Rains Went to hlayfield Wednesday
of last 1.veek.
THE NEWS
WEEKLY SCRAPBOOK
WEEK'S BEST RECIPE:
Baked Glazed Luncheon Meat: 12
ounce can luncheon meat. cloves.
1 T apple or currant jelly. 1 T mo- '
lasses, 1 T fruit juice, 1 T pre-
pared mustard, 1.-4 e. hot water
Leave meat whole as it comes from !
the can. Place in baking pan '
Score top about 1.4 in.ch deep. Stud
with cloves. Mix jelly with molas- '
ses, fruit and mustard. Pour
over top of meat. Pour the water
in pan around meat. Bake in mod-
ciatt.. oven 35 minutes. Baste about
four times dul.ing baking.
MAKE YOUR LOGS:
A subscriber suggest you in;
these logs for yol r own firepl
or as Christmas gifts. Roll ne
papers or any absorbent paper in:-
compact logs about 1% inches long.
Tie the rolls with heavy twine, not!
too many newspapers to a roll
since the swell in the solution and '
the cord not too tightly Then soak
the logs for three or four weeks.
turning end for end frequently
during this time. The solution.
dissolve 4 lbs. bluestone, 4 lbs.
copper sulphate. 3 lbs. rock salt,
in 1 gallon water. You may alter
iquantity but not the proportions.
Dry rolls after soaking and they
must be thoroughly dry to be of
use. One sucla log on a fire will
'last all evening and emit a rainbow
of lovely color.
Mankind will be God-governed
in proportion as God's government
becomes apparent, 'the Golden
Rule utilized. and the rights of man
and the liberty of conscience held
sacred.—Mary Baker Eddy.
If we could reach a stable civil-
ization, we must penetrate below
political and economic troubles in-
to their causes and bring about .a
fundamental .Thange in the bases of
life.—Arthur H. Compton.
CITY ELECTRIC CO
205 Commercial Ave. Phone 401
Appliances, Wirnig, Sporting
Goods, Radio Repairing
Howard Strange, Electrkian
Thomas Coates, Radio Technician
Mansfield Martin
A. W. McClellan
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HEALTH'S SAKE—
SEE YOUR
CHIROPRACTIC
PHYSICIAN
PHONE 450
DR. B. L. DAVIS
Lpstairs Over Fry Shoe Store
FULTON, KENTUCKY
siastioa4 utt
talG146°g'S
%.1106 " typtLAR
ttIM
*CAIOUG UP 
Itit. DOUG
; Raabe e ,ienses you
lheda't counted on
MOW bore prevent
ad yens from putting
your full win•
toPPly of coal
Ifsiegrour Cold
weather comfort
gel ready cosh from
our friendly loon
ofike
Over DeMyer Jewelry Store
Phone 1252 Fulton, Ky.
William P. Horton, Mgr.
DUKEDOM
Mr. and Mrs. James Holt and
daughter visited Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Holt Sunday night.
Pvt. Russell Puckett left for Camp
Stoman, Calif. after spending a
furlough with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Puckett.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Thomas have
bought the Dr. Bell home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Cannon and
Max and Mr. and Mrs. Leon Faulk-
ner and Mikie of Murray spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Wilson
Cannon.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Puckett moved
to the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter Williams last week.
The fishermen went on their an-
nual fishing trip at Bayou de Chien
last week.
Mr. W. B. Holt and daughter of
Lynnville spent the week end with
his daughter. Mrs. Lois Roberts.
Mrs. Hubert Jackson spent one
day last week. with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Poff in Wingo.
A large crowd attended the pro-
gram at Welch Friday night by
the KentuAians Quartet.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Cannon,
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Cannon,
Mr. and Mrs. Adair Cannon and
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Cavender
were the guests of !Ur. and Mrs.
Edwin Cannon last Thursday night
it being their anniversary:
Misses Yvonne Moore. NeVa
Jones of Fulton and Miss Dorothae
Cunningham spent last Thursday
night with Miss Betty Jo Hudson.
Miss Betty Jo Hudson spent Fri-
day night of last week With Dor-
othae Cunningham.
Mr. and Mrs. Elson McGufte an-
nounce the birth of an 8 1-2 lb.
boy at the Jones Clinic Monday.
Nov. 4: He has been named Danny
Joe.
John Smoot left Saturday night
It's RAY'S
—FOR—
DIXIE
CREAM
DONUTS
RAY HUNTER, Owner
Corner Central Ave. & East State Line
Fulton, Kentucky
"PURSE STRINGS" by RE-NU SHOE SHOP
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RE-NU SHOE SHOP Lake Street, Fulton
Next to the City National Bank
Public Sale
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 14, /946
Beginning at 10:00 A. M.
At the Residence of the Late
MRS. LENA WADE
Two Miles Southeast of Cayce Near Ebenezer Church
will, as Administrator of the Estate of Mrs. Lena Wade, de-
swassolt. sell at Public Sale, the following described personal property:
• 3 Balch Cows 1 Bull
6 Yearlings 2 Sows
I Sow and 7 Pigs 21 Shoats
100 Bales of Hay
Same Household and Kitchen FurnitureAncluding
goad General Electric Refrigerator.
Terms: Cash.
FARM ALSO FOR SALE
A. G. CATAPBELL, Administrator
ESTATE OF MRS. LENA WADE
CHAS. W. BLTRROW, Auctioneer
for Akron, Ohio. He will be ac-1
companied home by his mother
Mrs. Jim Smoot.
PILOT OAK
Mrs. Lora Jones, Mrs. Evans
and Mrs. Carlene Fields visited
Mrs. Maude Lamb Friday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Rhodes, Mr.
and Mrs. Bruce Vincent, Mr. and.
Mrs. Marvin Coletharp, Mr. and
Mrs. Clifton Austin attended the
Baptist Association at Pleasant
Grove Thursday and_FrIday of last
week.
The young people had a gay
time Thursday night of last week
visiting the homes in this com-
munity. Helen Crittenden, Betty
and Peggy Casey, Frances Jones,
Mary Morris and Martha Casey
called to see Mrs. Winnie Steele,
Mrs. Mary Collins, Mrs. Esta
Moore and Mrs. Allene Lowry.
Mrs. Edith Yates, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Yates went to Mr. George
Jones sale Wednesday of last week
Wingo.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy .Collins are
the proud parents of a baby boy,
born Wednesday, Oct. 30 at the
Fulton hospital.
Mrs. Maude Lamb, Mrs. Lela
Bushart, Miss Lillie Casey visited
Mrs. Winnie Steele Sunday after-
noAon.
household shower was given
by Mrs. Jess Arranton and Mrs.,
FULTON, KENTUCKY
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
Double Feature
ROY ROGERS
—in—
Under Nevada Skies"
plus
JERRY HUNTER
—in—
"A Boy, A Girl, A Dog"
Comedy, "All in the Stars"
SUN.-MON.-TUES.
:
_as_lolosca•Esthel Will am
Lucille Ball
Wean non
in
TECHNICOLOR!
V.ASY
-to WE'D
Also Fox News
•
WED. - THURS.
DOROTHY
fficGUIRE
wsz41„„- .1116
March of Time. Comedy & News
FULTON, KENTUCKY
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
JIM5IY WAKELY
—in—
"Trail To Mexico"
Comedy and Serial
SUNDAY-MONDAY
FRED MacMURRAY
ANN BAXTER
—in—
"SMOKEY"
Bathing Buddies and
Film Vodivil
TUES.-WED.-THURS.
Double Feautre
ANITA LOUISE
—in—
"Personality Kid"
plus
KAREN MORLEY
"nit tINKNOWN"
He who.shall introduce into pub-
lic affairs the principles of primi-
tive Christianity will change the
face of the world.— Franklin.
All that is best in the civilization
of today, is the fruit of Christ's
appearance among men.— Daniel
Webster.
NOTICE!
NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
The
Southside Garage
Formerly Wilson-House Garage
Martin Highway across street from Adams
& Lowe Concrete Co.
CARS -- TRUCKS -- TRACTORS REPAIRED
All Work Gharanteed
C. M. Valentine E. L. Byrd
Southside Garage
208 Paschall St. Phone 1051 Fulton, Ky.
Fortify Yourself Against
WINTER
COLDS!
let your pee, strength and
triergy get below par for when
your resistance is low. you're
more •ubject to colds than at any
other time. Help yourself prevent
nasty. troublesome colds by main-
taining your normal pep. strength
and energy!
A good way to do this Is to try
Vitawine, which contains -energy"building vitamins and minerals
that aid nature In maintcining
good. robust health
Vitawirte Is an easy-to-swallow
tasty liquid Taken as directed
it can aid In stimulating your
alliDetite and In reducing that
ttred. worn out feeling. provided
you have no organic complica-
tion or focal infection Palatable
Vitawlne has helped thousands
It may help you It's well worth
a 30-day tri•l. Try it *owl Aaa
YOur doctor Of dfl1(11.51.
AT ALL LEADING DRUG COUNTERS
From where I sit ... .6y Joe Marsh
Friendship—Three
Thousand Miles Apart
Ever ,lay chess? It's a great
game! One of the strongest friend-
fdlips I know of started with a game
of chess--between Dad Hoskins, in
our town, and a man named Dalton
liar. . in England.
They've never seen each other,
never met. But for the past eight
years they've been playing chess
by mail together — Dad puzzling
over Dalton's latest letter, while he
sends a chart of his next move to
England.
Dad always thinks best with a
mellow glass of beer beside his
chessboard. And the Englishman
writes him that he does the same.
"You ' -ow, it's almont a.s if we
shared a glass of beer together,
tool" says Dad contentedly.
From where I sit, you can talk
about diplomacy and foreign Pol-icy, but it's often those little things
—like a game of chess or a glass
of beer—that can make for toler-
ance and understanding ... be-tween people of all nationn ... be-
tween neighbors here at home!
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